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LIBERTARIAN 

Are you a libertarian? 
Answer the following questions, scoring 10 points each 

time you answer '1 decide," 5 points each time you answer 
"Not Sure," and O each time you answer "Gov't. decides." 

Total your scores separately, and p lot your personal free
dom score against the left scale and your economic free
dom score against the right scale. The intersection of your 
scores reveals your polit ical position. 

Personal Freedoms 
Who should detjde 
whdher o r not you: 

Wear a .seatbelt o r helmet? 
Own a gun fo r self-defense? 
Serve in the military? 
Use drugs? 
Have your home sprayed with malathion? 
Have an aOOrtion? 
Have homosexual relations? 
Send your child to school? 
Use unapp~ rna:lical treatments? 
.duy a pomogr_aphic book or video? 

Count checkma rks 
Multiply by: 
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Buy a fo reign car? D 
Build a home w ithout a pe;rmit? D 
Provide fo r your old a~ with Social Securi ty?(] 
Oclive:r first-cla.ss mail in competition wilh 

the U.S. Postal Service? D 
Hire a minority worker? D 
Operate a business w ithout a license? D 
Pay taxes to help the needy? D 
Pay taxes to defend foreign countries? D 
Purchase earthquake insurance.' D 

Count checkmarks 
Multiply by: X 10 

Add multiple totals for your Economic 
Freedom score : 
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If you found yourself in the Libertarian region of the politi
cal map, you have scored high on the freedom scale. You 
have more in common with the Libertarian Party than with 
the Democratic or Republican Party. Take a stand for free
dom: Register and vote Libertarian. 

Cries of 
Liberty 

THE LIBERT A RIAN PARTY 
Statement of Principles 

We, the members of the Libertarian Party, challenge the cult of the omnipotent state and defend 
the rights of the individual. 

We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise sole dominion over their own lives, and have 
the right to live in whatever manner they choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere with the 
equal rights of others to Jive in whatever manner they choose. 

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the opposite principle; that the State 
has the right to dispose of the Jives of individuals and the fruits of their labor. Even within the United 
States, all political parties other than our own grant the government the right to regulate the lives of 
indiYiduals a!'.d seize the fruits of their labor ~ ... rithc"..!t their consent. 

We, on the contrary, deny the right of any government to do these things, and hold that where gov
ernments exist, they must not violate the rights of any individual: namely (1) the right to life -
accordingly, we support the prohibition of the initiation of physical force against others; (2) the right 
to liberty of speech and action - accordingly we oppose all attempts by governments to abridge the 
freedoms of speech and press, as well as government censorship in any form; and (3) the right to 
property - accordingly, we oppose all government interference with private property, such as con
fiscation, nationalization, and eminent domain, and support the prohibition of robbery, trespass, 
fraud, and misrepresentation. 

Since governments, when in-tituted, must not violate individual rights, we oppose all interference 
by government in areas of voluntary and contractual relations among individuals. People should not 
be forced to sacrifice their lives and property for the benefit of others. They should be left free by 
government to deal with one another as free traders; and the resultant economic system, tbe only one 
compatible with the protection of individual rights, is the free market. 

Editor's Note: 
lf youjind yourself bascically in agreemelll wirh rite above Sra1eme111 of Principles, we srrongly urge you 10 plwrocopy rhis ad 

and send ir 10 friends, relarives a11d neighbors .... .. . rack ir up aJ rite laundromar, corner srore or anyplace vi sable 10 rhe general 
public. 

We 11eed YOI I ro spreo4 rite word. 77,e media is biased and 1e11ds 10 ig11ore us' For ewmple, ow· Preside/Ilia/ ca11dida1e, 
Andre Marroul\·, was on ballo1s in 50srates , yer was excluded from the Bu.sh-Clinum-Peror 1ebaJes by 1he Debate Commission. 

We don '1 have Per01 's millions for 1V cm•erage or l o p1in1 ads , and we don '1 hm•e Bush's or Clin1011 's lax money swlen from 
YOUR pocker to cover cosrs. so »1e must rely on you, the individual to spread the word ... . ... . . Do it for your sake, and do ir for 
rhe sake of /ibeny. 

County Chairs or Contacts 
(fi gure in parentheses is dues-paid membership) 

Alameda/ Contra Costa . Wayne Nygren. r5l0i 889-921 6 
Butte . .. .. .. . Tim Calhoun 19 161891-6172 
Calaveras . . . . . . . Tom Tryon . 1209 r 736-4845 
El Dorado/ Alpine .... Richard Akin. . 19161622-4785 
Fresno . Jaak Sanders . (2091485-0489 
Humboldt . .. Brran Knotts r707r 444-8028 
Imper ial . Larry Vavra . 16191344-9450 
Inyo / Mono William Baucum !6 19 1878-2288 
Kern . . . Mike I-l odges . . . 18051633- 1776 
Lake/ Mendocino .... RandY Grind le. 17071994-4817 
Los Angeles: ., 
61 San Fernando Valley ... . Bernard Zimring 
62 Westside · .. ... Andy Rotter . 
63 Foothi ll s . Kim Goldswo rthv. 
64 Cen tra l L.A. . . Michael Everling . 
65 Downey . ... Jean Taborsky . 
66 Sovth Bay . Cu llene Lang . 
67 East San Gab r ie l ........ Lee Borton . . 

Ma rin ... Gene Lambacher 
Monte rey .... Robert Ratto .. 
Napa . Bill Crain. 
Nevada . Gary Dusse ljec . 
Orange . . . . . . . Brian Schar . 
Sou th Coun ty ...... Jim Rushing. 

Placer . . Bruce Daniel 
Ri ve rs icle .. Ron Holman . 
Sac ramento/ Yolo .... . David McCann . 
San Benito . . Steven Gordon 
Sa n Bernardino . Tom Cosg rove . .. 
San Diego .... . . Marvin Simkin .. 
San Francisco . ... John Whisman . 
Sa n Joaqu in . .. Dav id Morrow 
San Luis Obispo .. ... Gary Kirkland . 
San Ma teo . ..... Christopher In ama . 
Santa Ba rbara .... Michael La mbo ley 
Santa Clara ..... J on Petersen. 
Santa Cruz .. Bi ll Anderson. 
Shasta .. Jim De Lang 
S isk iyou . .. Garv Mortenson . 
Solano . .. Mik·e Mailen . 
Sonoma . J im Oglesby .. 
Stanis laus .. Charlie Ros£>. 
Tehama . .. . Ross Crain . 
Tu lare John Graham .. 
Ventura . . . . ... Aaron Starr . 
Other Counties 

18181 785-0384 
13 101 207-4080 
18181 280-5644 
12 131487-5 199 
13101 920-9258 
I 310 I 595-6266 
1714) 592·2061 
14 151453-5425 
14081 424-9346 
(707) 224•5535 
19161478-1776 
171 41840-6833 
17141494-6266 
19161652-9789 
17141684-5218 
19161988-7 174 
14081 636- I 296 
16191868-446 1 
16 191276- 1776 
14 15) 921-6950 
1209 I 95 7-6322 
1805) 466-274 2 
14151593-7639 
1805 r 964-9569 
14081778-1802 
14081476-9753 
1916) 24 1-1763 
1916) 468-5355 
1707 ) 426-0232 
17071 894-2658 
1209) 575-3238 
19 161527-2676 
(2091757-3124 
18051 583-3308 

. 18001 637-1776 

THE TRUTH WILL SET YOU FREE 

For more 
information 

on the 
Libertarian 
Party call: 

1-800-637-177 6 

Libertarian Party 
of California 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
655 Lewelling Blvd #362 I hereby certify that I do nor believe in or advocate the imr,ation 
San Leandro, Ca 945 79 of force as a means of achieving po1,r,cal or social goals. 

0 Newspaper Only {$30) Signature ________________ ~ Date _____ _ 
D I choose to set my dues at: D S25 (basic) I would like to help by providrng (volunteer trme. 

D S50 (sustaining) D S 100 D Other , computer skrlls, printrng, legal work, or anything 
D Life Membership ($500) else) ________________ _ 
D Household Membership (S35) List all ·occupation _____________ _ 

names below. All must sign pledge above. ·Employer _ _____________ _ 
D National LP Membership (add S20 to LPC dues) (' FEC requrres our askrng) 
D Monthly Pledge (1st Installment) 
O Additional Donation (Thanks for your support) 
O First Class mail option for monthly CLNews ($5) __ _ 

Total enclosed $ __ _ 

Payment: 
D Check to Libertarian Party of Cali tornia 
D Please charge my: D VISA D MasterCard 

Name ____________________ _ _ _ Card # ________ Exp. date __ _ 
, 

Address □ h □ w _____ ___________ _ 

City / State~------ ------- Zip ____ _ 
Home Phone _ _ / __ - Work Phone __ / __ -

Name on card, _________ __ _ 

Signature _________ ___ _ _ 

;; 
-~ ~ r -· -:-".; . 
~..,,., f ~ 

' ( 

' 

C00618 43 Life Mem ber 
Mr. Jeffrey Smith 
201 South 4th Street 
San Jose CA 95112 

11533 N1J11 profit Ora, 
IU SPo.tag,:Jul 
Bab:nfield, CA 
Pl:rm.it No. 847 

Election Fraud In Nevada - Californian Libertarians Asked to Assist 
We have a serious problem in 

Nevada. Tamara Clark, the 
Libertarian candidate for State Senate, 
District 2, was winning by 20 
percentage points or better in two 
polls in the days before the election. 
Yet, she lost the election by ten 
percentage points. We immediately 
thought there had been some major 
fraud in her election. We have proven 
right! The fraud was widespread 
throughout Clarie County. containing 
over 60% of Nevada's population. As 
I write this, the Las Vegas Review
Journal, the largest newspaper in 
Nevada has been screaming fraud for 
the pas t five days. Today they 
suggested that ii may be time for the 
FBI to investigate the problem. The 
other media has been covering ii as 
well,including showi~g a field where 

volunteer or are a private investigator 
willing to work for a wann room and 
plenty of great Las Vegas food, 
contact Tamara Clark's Main 
Headquarters at (702)4 38-7633. Ask 
for John Robenson, he'll find a way 
to put you to work. 

"And the truth shall set you free . ... " January, 1993 

And is you can 't come, send a lot of 
money. We are bloody mad about 
what was done 10 Tamara and we 
wantthis wrong corrected. Remember 
that no Libenarian in the two decade 
history of the party has ever made it 10 
the State Senate. If we lose Tamara's 
fight against fraud, not only will we 
lose her seat but we will no longer 
have a reason to run candidates in 
Nevada since rhe elections will be 
known co be fix,ed. This would be the 
end of the resurgence of the 
Libenarian Party in Nevada. 

A Lesson In Federal Tyranny • The Weaver Family Saga 

We need your help now. We need montiy for our legal 
battle. We are bloody mad about what was done ... This 
(could) be the end of the resurgence of the Libertarian 
Party in Nevada. . 

a voter supposedly lived. 
We need your help now. We need 

money for our legal battle. As I write 
this, Federal Elections Law attorney, 
Sam Samsil, is working with us to 
battle the corrupt state. And so is the 
fairly famous attorney, Nancy Lord. 
Yes/That Nancy Lord. We flew them 
both up here over the past 24 hours 
and they are doing their best to make 
sure that justice is served. 

Our campaign has grown so big 
that we've been forced 10 rent office 
space outside Tamara's house. Many 
people are helping us and a lot of 
money is being put into this fight Bui 
we need more! If you would like to 

All donations of $100 or larger will 
get you up-to-date article clippings 
of the fraud investigation, $250 or 
larger will gel you a copy of her half 
hour Sunday TV special plus the other 
bonus, $1 ,000 or larger will get you 
the other bonuses plus a free one year 
subscription to the Wealth Builder 
Column by Eric Klien. This 
inveslmentadvisorycolumnhasmade 
its readers over 100% this year. 

If you wish lo wire money, call in 
pledges, or make credit card 
donations, contact her treasurer, Eric 
Klien at (702) 255-1355. 

See coupon on page 2. 

By Chris Temple 
Jubilee Staf!Wriler 

The late Summer days of Friday, 
August 21 through August 31, 1992 
witnessed one of the most violent and 
hate-inspired attacks by the federal 
government against the liberties of 
the citizenry in recent history. By the 
time the siege of the Weaver home 
near Naples, Idaho (a pristine and 
usually peaceful mountainous area 
some 40 miles south of the Canadian 
border) was over, Randy Weaver's 
42-year old wife Vicki and his 13-
year old son Samuel were dead, as 
was Deputy U.S. Marshal William 
Degan of Quincy, Massachusetts. In 
addition, Weaver himself, as well as 
their 24-year old friend Kevin Harris 
had been wounded by gunfire. And, 
of course, all the survivors had been 
scarred for life, their desires to live a 
peaceful Life apart from the evils and 
immorality of our present-day soci
ety shat1ercd. 

Background Facts 
Randy Weaver had been the subject 

of constant government surveillance 
for some time prior to the attack. He 
was wanted on a federal bench war
rant for failing to appear in U.S. Dis
trict Court in Moscow, Idaho LO an
swer charges for allegedly manufac-

The Libertarian Party wants to 
refund your parking tickets 

By Robert Greene 
Merropoliran News Enrerprise 

The Libenarian Party of Los Angles 
County wants the city to return half of 
your parking fines 10 you. It wants 10 
keep the other half for itself. 

The pany has called a press confer
ence for tomorrow to announce a 
program 10 help people who have 
paid City of Los Angeles parking 
tickets since 1987 gel refunds. 

Libenarian Party auorney James 
Fosbinder, in a prepared statement, 
explained: 

"Most people don't actually pay a 
fine on their parking tickelS, they 
deposit bail. For these people, since 
the City has not prosecuted them and 
there has never been a valid bail for
feiture, they are entitled 10 get their 
bail back." 

Ted Brown, chairman oflhe Liber
tarian Party of Los Angeles County, 
said that parking tickets, unlike mov
ing violation citations, do not require 
a promise to appear. Without a prom
ise to appear, he said, "there is no 
failure lo appear and therefore no 
forfeiture of bail and they can get 
their money back." 

Only people who actual I y appeared 
in court 10 fight their tickets and lost 
forfeited their bail and were not due a 
refund, Brown said. 

He acknowledged that anyone who 
paid a Los Angeles city traffic fine 
since 1987 could apply without the 
Libertarian Party's help. The party is 
simply providing the administrative 
knowledge and footwork 10 process 
the applications in return for fifty 
percent of it, he said. 

Brown said the party was urging 
people 10 get their refunds before 
July I, 1993, when he said anew law, 
AB 408, will take effect. He said the 
law will make traffic citations in
clude promises to appear, making 
them more like moving violation ci
tations and no longer subject to re
funds. 

The program is the latest step in a 
series of events that began in June 
when the Libertarians sued the city LO 
obtain access Lo the city' parking ticket 
records. The suit is still pending, ac
cOrding to Brown. 

Libenarian activist Jerry Colleue 
said the party wanted the inf orrnation 
so ii could send notices to every person 
due a refund. Without that informa
tion, he said, "our program is the only 
way to get the word out." 

Collette said that from examination 
of the few records the city did release 
tl1e party detennined that "over 99 

percent of the people" who have paid 
parking fines to the City of Los Ange
les over the past five years are en
titled 10 refunds. 

City Department ofTransportation 
Parking Systems Coordinator Jay 
Carsman said he knew nothing of the 
party's program, and insisted no re
funds were due. 

"We have been working with 
Fosbinder and Collette to get copies 
of some of the reports and documents 
they want over the last six months," 
Carsmansaid. "Bui weareconstrained 

action to flood city officials with calls 
and questions about a refund pro
gram. 

"Talk about a waste of taxpayer 
dollars," he said. 

Collette responded: 
"Of course he doesn't want 10 give 

back the money. Carsman knew, and 
so did (Los Angeles Parking Admin
istrator Robert) Yates, that they owed 
the money back." 

They are a party to hoodwinking 
the people." 

"Most people don't actually pay a fine on their parking tickets, they 
deposit bail. For these people, since the City has not prosecuted 
them and there has never been a valid bail forfetture, they are 
entit led to get their bail back." 

by stale law." 
Carsman explained that California 

privacy laws prevented the city from 
releasing parking citation data 10 the 
public without first reprogramming 
its computer system 10 eliminate the 
addresses and telephone numbers of 
the people who were cited. 

Callers to the Libenarian Party's 
"parking ticket refund 24-hour infor
mation line" are LOld in a recorded 
message to send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to a Shennan Oaks 
post office box for a refund applica
tion form." The Spanish information 
line features a message, in English, 
that the message needs to be changed. 

AccordingtotheBrown,applicanlS 
seeking the Libertarian Party's help 
will gel back half of their fines while 
the party will keep the other half. The 
release states the party will use its 50 
percent "10 fund legal expenses, to 
benefit the Party, and for other politi
cal causes." Collette said the party's 
half would be considered a donation, 
out of which legal fees would be paid. 
He called the party's program a "pub

.lie service," and noted that the Liber
tarians expect to get only $10 million, 
or two percent, of the $500 million 
they claim the city owes fine-payers. 

Carsman called the program "bi
zarre" and said he was "mystified" by 
the party's claims that refunds were 
available. Noting that the release I isled 
telephone numbers of city parking 
officials as well as Libenarian lead
ers, he said he found it "kind of unfor
tunate that they would see fit 10 send 
out a statement claiming people are 
entitled 10 a refund when they are 
not" 

Referring to Fosbinder, he said he 
"ques tioned Lhcethics" of an attorney 
or party officials who would take an 

- James Fosbinder ... 
Earn Money For You and Your 

Party Doing Ourreach 
LA. County Libertarians are get

ting phenomenal press and are on the 
verge of raising more money than 
they ever dreamed of with their 
Parking Ticket Refund Program and 
they are paying Libenarians to do 
outreach in the process. You can do 
it, too. 

The laws on parking tickets are 
statewide. While the LA. County 
Party has a large pool of parking 
ticket money to help people get re
funds from. you may have more in 
your area than you imagine. 
. The best way to find out is to be

come an investigati vc reporter for the 
California Libertarian News get a 
copy of the Public Records Act, and 
begin investigating how your local 
communities administer their park
ing ticket administration and how 
their records are kepi. 

If, like LA., there is a system to 
access old paid tickets simply by li
cense plate number, there is a good 
start. Then, you need to know how far 
back those records go, and how much 
they collected over that period. If the 
numbers add up, we can set you up a 
refund fund-raising program like LA. 
has. 

Auend the January 17th Pos1-Elec-
1ion Strategy Conference in Pomona 
if you want LO participate. There will 
be a meeting on this right afterwards. 
For more infonnation contact Jerry 
Collette at (818) 909-9445. 

Also, we have work right now in 
LA. where you can earn $10- 25 per 
hour, paid in cash every day until 
June 30. For more infonnation on 
this, contact Neal Donner al (310) 
477-6462. 

I 

luring, possessing, and/or selling two 
"sawed-off' shotguns to a federal in
formant. Randy has denied the 
charges, alleging that he as set up by 
two supposed "friends" who had asked 
him lo purchase the shotguns on their 
behalves, so that their names did not 
appear in BATFrecords. 
Weaver began to realize that his 

[ailh and benevolence had been mis
placed when, in the springof 1990,he 
(and possibly Kevin Harris as well , 
according to a friend of Randy's in
terviewed by Jubilee Editor Paul Hall 
and myselQ was approached by fed
eral agenlS who wanted him to "infil
uate" the Church of Jesus Christ 
Christian/Aryan Nations in Hayden 
Lake, Idaho. (Weaver had attended 
one or more meetings al the church 
previously, but, according 10 both 
him and the church, he was not a 
member.) Though Weaver shared 
many of the separatislS views of the 
church, he disagreed with the church 
on some issues, and reportedly had 
notattendedany functions in Hayden 
Llke for quite some time. 

Weaver (and presumably Harris, if 
he was indeed involved) refused to 
cooperate with the feds in this effort 
as he believed - and so told federal 
agents - that being a government paid 
informant, "would not be a righteous 
or patriotic act against those who 
" ~"' exercising their freedom of 
speech and freedom of religion." 
Threats by the agenlS 10 "set up" 
Weaver did not dissuade him from 
his conviction. 
InDecemberofl990-manymonths 

later - a federal grand jury apparent! y 
brought an indic1men1agains1 Randy, 
alleging that he had "manufactured" 
two sawed-off shotguns and sold one 
or both of these to a government 
informant 
Randy and Vicki Weaver were sub

sequenUy arrested near their moun
tain top cabin. Randy was brought 
before a federal magistrate, where he 
wasreleasedona$10,000.00appear
ance bond, since he had no prior 
criminal record. 
Afterwards, after his own reflec

tions, family discussions, and likely 
realizing that the government would 
use all means (mostly unethical and 
unconstitutional) al its disposal 10 
"railroad" Randy al trial and make 
good on their promise, Randy de
cided not 10 appear in February as 
scheduled. A bench warrant for his 
arrest was issued. For these last eigh
teen months, Randy Weaver lived 
with his family and their friend Kevin 
Harris as a fugitive from 11injusticc. 11 

Randy reportedly did leave the cabin 
on occasion for various purposes 
during that time but, for the most part. 
the family depended on friends 10 
bring them food and other essentials. 
(Some have claimed that they were 
threatened themselves by the fed s for 
helping and/or even visiting the 
Weaver family.) 

The Siege Begins 
During the periods from February, 

1991 10 the fateful day of Friday, 
August 21 , 1992, local, state and fed
eral surveillance of the Weaver home 
(and allegedly those of several 
friends) took place. Some of the fed
eral surveillance was even done by 
RF-4 reconnaissance aircraft. On 
August 21, six agents (most if not all 
o[whom were employed by the U.S. 
Marshal's Service) approached the 
cabin. No search warrants or arrest 
warrants were in hand; the govern
ment is claiming that its agents were 
there merely on a "reconnaissance 
mission:" but they also admit that this 
"mission" was to "case" the area for 
the planned October assault. 
One or more of the agents was sensed 

by one or more of the Weavers' dogs. 
A yellow Labrador retriever." Striker" 
(who Samuel had raised himselQ be
gan to give chase. Randy: young Sam, 
and Kevin followed behmd, thmking 
not that anyone was approaching, but 
that the dog had picked up the scent of 
a deer or some other game. Kevin and 
Sam followed Striker, and Randy 

Please turn to page 3 

Armored personnel carrie rs arrived al the scene during the Weaver s iege in Northern Idaho . 

Noppom Wongrrassamee/Bakersfield College's Renegade Rip 

U.S. should not be the 
world's policeman 

By Jeremy Meadors 
Opinion Ediror 
Renegade Rip 

President Bush has decided to end 
the suffering of millions of starving 
Somalis by sending a large contin
gent of United States Marines 10 
disband anned gangs who are steal
ing food and medical supplies. Hu
manitarian aid to Somalia is a noble 
effort that Bush should be applauded 
for, but America always seems 10 
bear the brunt of the financial and 
human toll of "United Nations" coa
lition efforts, with little compensation 
or help from other allied powers. 

The U .N. order that will enable the 
Security Council 10 act against ag
gressive forces in the eastern African 
nation provides for other countn~s to 
also share in the task. Only three 
other nations have offered help so far. 

Questions al ways arise when Uoops 
are used in humanitarian aid situa
tions. Who will be targeted as an 
aggressor? Often one can't tell the 
players without a scorecard, espe
cially with a pack of warlords run
ning the country, which has no work
ing government. 

Whal Bush and U .N. officials need 
10 realize is that the situation in So
malia is more critical than they think. 
This is more than a power struggle by 
several mili tant groups or chaos 
started by the anarchy that happens 10 
prevail at the moment. The situation 
in Somalia is simply a fight for sur
vival. They don't care about govern
ment or power, the majority of the 
people just want to survive. Throw
ing in an armed military force seems 
not only to be a decadent display of 
force, but dangerous. There will be 
millions of Somalis and only 18,0()() 
Marines. One wrong move by either 
side and major bloodshed might re
sult 

And what about a group of Marines 
sent 10 represent the U.N. instead of 
the U.S.? This seems unfair when the 
lives that could be lost in a battle 
won't be from a multinational force, 
but an American one. This always 
seems to be the way t ends up. 

Unlike the Gulf War, where mas
sive oil interests were at stake, So
malia has no resources lo benefit the 
U.S. intervention because of the hu
man toll is admirable, but what will 
we gel by interfering in another 
country's political process besides a 
growing amount of discontent with 
our country's interference in world 
affairs? The Middle East already is a 
disaster waiting to happen with Iran, 
lu q and 01her countri s that harbor 
au ti-Amcrican feeling..,. 

Northern Africa also is a powder 
keg since Libya began spewing ilS 
haued Lo ward the U.S. and itsciti1ens, 
even going as far as government
funded terrorist attacks in which in
nocent Americans have been killed. 
The nations of Africa that arc experi
encing territorial political upheaval, 
along with the Middle Eastern nation, 
could easily join forces to attack us. 
Sounds far-fetched? All this from 
just feeding the poor? Think again. 

Sending in troops lo feed the hun
gry is just one objective, no matter 
what the U.N. or the president says. 
We arc going to Somalia as a signal of 
strength. 

This mission will give the world 
the false message that the U.N., and 
not mad dictators or rich power
brokcrs, are in control of the world. 
Bui ii is the U.S. which is handl ing 
the dirty work and anti-U.S. resent
ment will build once we will take 
control of the situation. 

Sl'.lon, we may be viewed as 
Somalia's "aggressor" instead of its 
savior. 
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WE ARE FROM YOUR GOVERNMENT. .. Announcements of Liberty 
AND WEARE HERE TO HELP YOU! . New Libertarian Born 

Longtime Pasadena Libertarians 
Ted and Laura Brown arc proud to 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Katie Linda Brown, on November 
25, 1992. ThenewestLibertarian was 
a strapping eight pounds, 12 ounces. 
Parental responsibilities caused Ted 

question did not apply. 
Writing for the majority, Justice 

Souternote<l, "After applying the rules 
of si.atutory construction , then, we 
are left with an ambiguous statute . . 
.... It is proper, therefore, apply the 
rule oflcnity and resolve the ambigu
ity in Thompson/Center's favor. " 

Halbrook is actively pursuing cases 
wi th an eye to strengthening the rights 
of gun owners under the Second 
Amendment. He is the author of That 
Every Man Be Armed, the authorita
tive book on the history of self-de
fense that is published by the Inde
pendent Institute. 

You•re going to help the less 
fortunate and you•re going to like it to retire last month as editor of ~------- ---------------, 

California libenarian News, Cali
fornia liberty's predecessor. Both 
Ted and Laura will remain active in 
the fight for freedom in our time. 

BILL CLINTON STATUE COMMITTEE 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

By Karen De Win 
The New York Times 

WASHINGTON - Today, 
Maryland is expected to become 
the first state to require all high 
school students to do community 
service in order to graduate, a 
move promoted by a member of 
the Kennedy fam ii y, who has spent 
the past six years pressing for the 
requirement, and by Governor 
William Donald Schaefer. 

Since the proposal is opposed 
by the state treachcrs' union, 
principals, superintendents, 
parent-teacher groups and many 
students, its expected passage by 
the 11-membcr state board of 
education today is a testament to 
the political power of Schaefer 
and the preserverance of Kathleen 
Kennedy Townsend, a politician 
who is a daughterof thc late Robert 
F. Kennedy. 

The governor appoints the board 
members. Almost all arc solidly 
behind the requirement, which 
says Maryland students must 
perform 75 hours o f service 
between 8th grade and the end of 
their senior year in high school. It 
would take effoct in the fall of 
1993. 

"I'm persuaded that it is a good 
thing," said Robert C. Embry Jr., 
president of the board. 

But the board's vice president, 
Jack Sprague, opposes it as" Duffy, 
feel-good stuff' that will divert 
schools from their academic 
mission. 

First proposed in a 1983 report 
by the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching in 
Princeton, N.J., mandatory student 
service was promoted as a way to 
instill citizenship values and make 
students take responsibili ty for 
others. 

Today, about 200 schools 
nationw ide - including private 
school s such as Rye, N.Y., and 
the Atlanta and Detroit school 
systems - operate mandatory 
serv ice programs, according tot 
he. National Center for Service 
Leaming in Early Adolescece, a 
research program at the City 
University of New York. Many 
thousands moe have voluntary 
community service projects. 

Townsend , who became 

involved in the student service those who live in rural areas where 
movement after an unsuccessful there might be a scarcity of 
bid for Congress in Maryland in volunteer opportunites. 
1986 , is the director of the The Maryland State Teachers 
Maryland State Student Service Association calls the requirement 
Alliance, a public-private unconstitutional, both as a forced 
partnership. She is not a state imposition of values that violates 
employee, but has considerable the First Amendment and as 
political influence. involuntary servitude that violates 

The proposed requirement in the 13th Amendment. 
Maryland, Townsend argues, will "It is outrageous," said the 
not only "open vast new president of the group, Jane R. 
possibilities for young people" top Stem. "A lot of our children arc 
become "resources to their black, the descendants of slaves 
communities," she said, but also who got their freedom. What are 
change the way education occurs. the parents going to say when 
"This is education reform ," she they realize the state is forcing 
said. "Thi s is not just their children into servitude?" 
volumeerism." Parents have sued to block 

But the mandatory aspect is several mandatory programs, 
precisely why manypeople object moist recently in Bethlehem, Pa., 
totheregulation.EdwinaL.Grcen, where a group of parents who 
president of the Maryland oppose such a program on First 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, and 13th Amcndmentgrounds lost 
said it would be an imposition on their initial lawsuit last year in 
working-class students who have di strict court but plan to appeal. 
jobs, on those who arc trying to In general, courts have upheld 
get academic or sports schools and school districts, 
scholaarships to college, on those saying they have the autrhority to 
who are single parents, and on require such service. 

Threat to national security halted 
By John Marzulu 

Daily News Staff Writer 
Police raided the home of a 

Staten Island man who ref used to 
comply with the city's tough ban 
on assault weapons, and seized an 
arsenal of firearms and more than 
7,000 rounds of ammunition, 
officials said yesterday. 

Last January , the Police 
Department notified 2,340 New 
Yorkers licensed to own semi
automatic assault weapons that 
those firearms had to be 
surrendered, rendered inoperable 
or taken out of the city. 

But Glenn Geller, 32 , of 
Westwood Avenue, S.l., ignored 
the mailings and recently 
detectives visited his home in the 
Willowbrook section to remove 
the guns . 

Geller wrote police that he 
would defy the order. 

"There were very clear 
indications (based on the letter) of 
a problem with hi s mental 
stability," Police Deputy 
Commissioner of Legal Matters, 
Jeremy Ttravi s, told the Daily 

News. 
Police went to Geller's 

apartment with a search warrant 
Thursday night and seized five 
assault weapons - two of which 
were not listed on his license - six 
handguns, a rifie and a shotgun, 
7,352 live rounds of ammunition, 
six tear-gas canisters, and several 
bottles of chemicals that can be 
used to make explosives. 

"Based on what we recovered 
and what we suspect about his 
mental condition .... we arc 
relieved he no longer has this 
weaponry and ammunition at his 
dispoal," Travis said. 

Since the new law went into 
effect, 2,176 of the 2,340 people 
with permits for3,360 now-illegal 
assault weapons have complied 
with the ban. 

The majority of guns - 2,615 -
have been taken out of the city, 
according to sworn statements 
signed by the owners. 

Travis said 'for now" the 
department is taking owners at 
their word, but spot checks are 
planned. 

... 
Tisbert Win "Solicitation" 

Appeal 
By Ted Brown 

On March 18, 199 1, Libertarian 
Ron Tisbert was ticketed for solici
tation at the Los Angeles Municipal 
Courthouse in Lancaster. His off ensc: 
setting up a table to register Libertar
ian voters and collect signatures for 
the Fully Informed Jury initiative 
and the hemp legalization ini tiauve. 
Allhough he was not soliciti ng fu nds, 
he was still targeted by authorities 
who disagreed wi lh his position on 
those issues. 

Tisbert, who was an LP candidate 
for State Assembly in both 1990 and 
1992, was unwillingto L'lkc thccharge 
lying down. He challenged county 
code section 13.16. !0's consti tution
ality - and won! On October 6, I 992 
the Appellate Department of Los 
Angeles Superior Court struck down 
the ordinance as unconstitutionally 
"overboard." Tisbcrt's appeal was 
handled by a fe llow Libertarian can
didate, Los Angeles attorney Blake 
Ashley. The court agreed that the 
First Amendment could not be vio
lated under the circumstances. Other 
Los Angeles-area courthouses should 
now be ripe for petitioners. 

Landmark Supreme Court Case 
Won By lnstitute Fellow 

Constitutional legal scholar and 
Independent Institute research fe llow 
Stephen P. Halbrook won the firs t
ever case in Supreme Court history 
defending the legitimate private use 
of firearms. In United States v. 
Thompson/Center Arms Company, 
the Court affirmed a Court of Ap
peals ruling which overturned fed
eral efforts to apply punitive taxes 
and other restrictions on the distri
bution of the Contender single-shot 
pistol and carbine rifle conversion 
kil. 

In response tot he claims of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, Justice White noted that no 
known criminal has ever made use of 
these weapons, and that "not even a 
dumb criminal would do so. " In oral 
argument, Halbrook demonstrated the 
absurdity of the Bureau's case, con
vincing the Court that the statute in 

Dear Friend and Fellow Voter: 
We have the distinguished honor of being on the committee to raise 

Five Million Dollars to place a st.1tue of Bill Clinton in the Hall of Fame 
in Washington, D.C. 

This committee was in a quandary as to where to place the statue. It was 
decided it would not be wise to place it beside the statue of George· 
Washington, who never told a lie, nor beside Jesse Jackson, who never 
told the truth, beeause Bill Clinton could never tell the difference. We 
finally decided to place it beside Christopher Columbus, the greatest 
Democrat of all time. He left home not knowing where he was going, and 
upon arriving at a destination, had no idea where he was . When he got 
home, he did not know where he had been, and he did it all on someone 
else's money. 

Over five thousand years ago, Moses said to the children of Israel, 
"Pick up your shovels, mount your asses, load your camels, and I will lead 
you to the promise land." Almost five thousand years later, Roosevelt 
said, "Lay down your shovels, sit on your asses, light up a camel, this is 
the promise land." Now, Bill Clinton is going to steal your shovels, kick 
your asses, raise the price of camels, and mortgage the promise lttnd. 

If you are one of the fortunate people who have anything left after 
paying your taxes, we wi ll expect a generous donation from you for this 
worthwhi le project. 

Fraternally, Jo~'/ ,~\J> J~ t,t, 
John Paul Jones 
Chai rman, Bill Clinton Statue Committee 

P.S. - It is rumored that Bill Clinton is considering changing the 
democratic party emblem fro m the donkey to a condom because it stands 
for inflation, protects a bunch of pricks, halts production, and gives one 
a false sense of security while being screwed. 

~--- (THIS IS A PARODY .... OBVIOUSLY!) ---~ 

STOP FRAUD .... PU't A 
LIBERTARIAN IN STATE 

SENATE DISTRICT 2! 
Yes, I would like to help Nancy Lord uncover voter fraud and 

get Tamara Clark rightfully e lected. 

_ $2,000 _ $1,000 _ $500 _ $250 _ $100 _OTHER 
M .C. VISA# _________ _ 

EXPIRES -------------------
NAME ·--------------------
ADDRESS -~~----------------
CI TY ZIP ---------- ---------
PHONE ( ). ___ ~--=--------

MAIL To: 
TAMARA CLARK FOR SENATE #2 

8124 BRIDLEPATH WAY 

LAS VEGAS, NV 89128 

WHERE IS OUR PRESENT GOVERNMENT TAKING US? 

Rave you asked yourself what has happened to the 
state of affairs in the country? What's happened 
to the liberty's promised by the Constitution, and 
guaranteed by the oar governments officials and 
their blncllng "Oath ol Office". 

Read and compare the Ten Planks of the 
Communist Mani festo t o the Ten Ammendments 
of the U.S. Constitution and decide for yourself 
what has h appened to this country's state of 
allalrs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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:first rren 5lmendments to the Constitution 

.JJ!rticfe J. Congress sfia[( makJ no fax11 respect 
ing an esta6{isfiment of refigion, or prolii6 iting tfie 
fru t:ctrr.ist thereof; or a6rufging t fie freeaom of 
spud,, or of tfie press; or tfie ngfi t of tfie people 
ptaua6{y to asseml,fe, ana to petition tfie (jovern-
ment for a retiress of gruvances. · 

.JJ!rtic[e I I. _q werr-r,gufateti militia, 6eing 
ntetssaryto tfie security of a fru state, tfie rig/it of 
tfie ptoplt to (!ep anti 6ear arms, sfia{[ not 6e 
infringttf. 

.JJ!rtic[e I I I. 'J{_o softiier sfia{{, in time of 
ptact, 6t quartereti in any fi ouse, without tfu 
consent of tfie owner, nor in time of war, 6ut in a 
manner to 6e prescrweti 6y faw. 

.JJ!rticle l'll. 'Tfi.t ,..;gr.t of tfie peopr, to 6e 
ucurt in tfuir persons, fiou.u.s, papers, and effects 
against unreasona6fe searches anti seizures sfia[( 
not 6e viafatttf, anti no warrants sfia{{ issue, 6u t 
upon pro6a6{e cause, supporteti 6y oatfi or af firma
tian, and particularly tiescri6ing tfie pface to 6e 
starcfietf, antf tfu persons or tfiings to 6e seizetf. 

.JJ!rticfe 'V. 'J{_o person sfia{[ 6e fuftf to answer 
fora capita{, orotfiuwise infamous crime, unless on 
a presentrrunt or iniiicttrunt of agranefjury, e~ept 
in cases arising in tfie fantf or nava{ forces , or in tfu 
militia, wfun in actual service in time of war or 
pu6{ic tfanger; nor sfia{( any person 6e su6ject f or 
tfie same offense to 6e twice put in jeopartfy of life 
orlim.i; nor sfia{{ 6e compeffetf in any criminal case 
to 6e a witness against fiimseff, nor 6e tiepriveii of 

f 

life, {i6erty, or property, witfiout tfue process of 
{aw; nor sfia[( private property £,e taR5n for pu6fic 
use, wit fi out just compensation . 

.JJ!rtic[e 'VJ. In aff criminal prosecutions tfie 
accuseti sfial( enjoy tfu ngfit to a sputiy and pu6[ic 
tria{, 6y an impartialjury of tfie state antf district 
wherein tfu crime sfia{(fiave 6un committed, wfiicfi 
tiistrict sfia (( fiave 6un previously ascertained 6y 
faw, anrf to 6e infonnetf of tfie natur, anrf cause of 
tfu accusation; to 6e confron tetf With tfie witnesses 
aga ins t ftim; tofiavecompulsory proctss foro6tain
ing witnesses in ftis favor, antf to fiave tfu assis
tance of coullsef for fiis tftfense. 

.JJ!rtic[e VI I. Insuitsatcornmordaw, wfure 
tfu. va(ue in controversy sfia(l e:ccutf tweniy tfof
fa rs, tfu ngftt of triaf6yjury shaff 6e pre.Strvttl, an ,I 
no fact truti 6y a jury sha[( 6t otherwise re-el(flm
inetf in any court of tfu 'llniteti States, than accorrf
ing to t fu rules of tfu comrrwn {aw. 

Jirtic[e VI I I. 'E:cct.ssive 6ail sfiall not 6e 
requiretf, nore:ccessive fines imposetf, norcnu{ anti 
un usual punisliments inf{ictetf. 

.JJ!rtic[e IX. rrlie enumuation in tlit 
Coris titution, of certain rights, sfia{f not 6t con
struet{ to tfeny or aisparage otfius rt tainttf 6y tfie 
people. 

.JJ!rtic[e X. 'Tfi.t powers not tfefegatd to tlu 
Vnitea S tates 6y tfie Constitution, nor profiifritetf 
6y it to t fie states, are resuvetf io tfie st~tts tupec
tivefy, or to tfie peopfe. 

• • • 

• 
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ADVERTISING RATE CARD 
The Liberty Bell 

1/4 Page 
6. 1 /4" X 11" 

$250 

1/8 Page 
6 1/4" X 5'' 

$125 

1/32 Pag;e 
3 1/2" X 2" 

$50 

1164 Page 
31/2"x1" 

$25 
1/16 Page 

6 1/4" X 3" 
$62 .. 50 Classified ads - $5 

for two I.Ines .. 

FULL PAGE; $1,000 
1/2 PAGE: $500 
1/3 PAGE: $375 

CALL FOR RATES ON YOUR SPECIAL SIZED 
OR SHAPED AD -

LONG TERM DISCOUNTS AND COLUMN INCH 
RATES ARE AVAILABLE. 

Deadline is the twentieth of next month's 
publication. Typesetting available upon request -
slight charge if artwork is extensive. 

Call Mike Hodges at (805) 633-1776 

Circulation: Over 10,000 and growing!!! 

ALL RATES NEGOTIABLE! 

100°/o TAX-DEDUCTIBlE! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

About This Paper • • • 
FACT: What the Libertarian Party needs most is to be heard. 
We cannot depend on the media to give us acknowledgement. 
SOLUTION: Since we can't win the media - we can join the 
media. 
YES! The power of the Press is Yours Now. 
It's a Simple Solution. 
One, a voice in our community, state, etc. 
Two, Power of the Press. 
Three, Outreach. The public will know what we stand for. 
Four, l 00% Tax-deductible advertisement for expenses. 
Five, Membership. We will be getting something for our money. 
How it can work -
Numbers tell the truth. 
Fifty-nine counties in California, members can find sponsors for 
this paper, l 00% tax-deductible for your region. A hundred
dollar ad in your region will receive a thousand copies of this 
paper. Fifty- dollar sponsor you will receive 500 copies. You're not 
limited to the amount of sponsors and not limited to a proportional 
amount of papers. Members of regions may purchase these 
papers at the same cost, including delivery. These papers may 
be sold at your own price, at your region's profit. 
THE REALITY - If all 59 counties in California had one sponsor, that 
would make 59,000 copies per month every region would have 
an unignorable voice. A realistic fact. If this paper had a hundred 
sponsors, a hundred sponsors equal l 00, 000 copies - this would 
make the Liberty Bell the fifth-largest circulated paper in 
Californornia. Four hundred sponsors, we could go weekly. This 
would make the Liberty Bell the third largest newspaper in 
circulation in California. A voice that could not possibly be 
ignored. 
Non-Libertarian sponsors and out-of-state sponsor's funds would 
be used for more pages, expanding our paper. 
So you only nee.d to do two things: find sponsors, and pass out 
papers in your community . 
OUR GOALS ARE: A hundred sponsors by the end of '93, making 
the Bel/Number Five in California. Two hundred sponsors by the 
end of '94, bi-weekly. Four hundred sponsosrs, by the end of '95, 
weekly, and ready for the next Presidential election in California. 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU DON'T ADVERTISE? NOTHING! 
For more information on advertising, press passes, call (805) 633-
1776. 
The Power of the Press Belongs To You! Use It Or Lose It! 

= Clinton sat out the Summer of • 

~ 169 supporting odd bedfellows 
• • By John H. Taylor cause I always knew that the verities causeofthedecisionstheymakewhile 

ln the crush of stories about Bill of the '60s left, including those about young. One example is Dan Quayle, 
Clinton and the draft, the national the war in Indochina, would have to whose approval ratings sag in part 
media, fixated for reasons of their be tested at the polls as soon as the because of the firestorm he went 

· nal I th generation of young leaders of that through in !988ovcrhisownchoiees own gcnerauo onto ogy on e 
imperative of electing him President era came to the point of inheri ting about Vietnam. 
are overlooking the critical issue. real political, economic and cultural Quayle's problem is that his actions 

It doesn't particularly matter about authority. Indeed, millions of them and principles in 1969 were inconsis
ol'UncleRay-BobovcrtoHotSprings arc now looking to this ostensible tent. He supported but avoided the 
trying to get him into the Naval Re- referendum on Bush's handling of tl1e war. Clinton's draft-dodging and war
serve,andnobodyseems to care much economy to vindicate the choices they hating are consistent, but a press corps 
about Clinton's inconsistent accounts made in their own young lives, at a that largely shares his opposition to 
of his most successful foreign-policy time of the vastest divide separating the war has let him avoid facing the 
strategy to date, which was how to Americans from one another since questionofwhethereitherwasright 
avoid visiting Vietnam. Indeed he is the Civil War. It's an important question because it's 
no less credible on this issue than This is why the coverage of this still a dangerous world. 
president Bush has been on Clinton's race seems more slanted to the So reporters and Republicans 
alleged 128 tax increases in Arkan- democrats than any since 1972. Many should stop asking Clinton about 

Political writers and editors seem to UnclerayandstartaskingaboutUncle 
• sas. 'd H • The real question is whether have decided that we have just got to Ho. lfC!inton,as pres, ent, saw a o 
• Clinton, while young Americans were elect this roly-poly, eager-to-please, Chi Minh again on the world scene, 
• d · · th · 1 fV' d ,·deologically diffuse guy - elect him would he recognize him as a good • ymg m cJung eso 1etnam,stoo 
• in the streets of London, where he not in spite of what he did during guy or a bad guy? 
: had gone 10 avoid being at their side, Vietnam, but in large part, I would 
• and raised his voice in support of wager, because of it. John H. Taylor is the director of 

the Richard NiXJJn Library & Birth
place in Yorba Linda. 

• those who were killing them. If he It is true that people arc sometimes 
• did,or if he contributed in some other judged irredeemably and harshly be-• . way to the efforts of the communist 

aggressors in Vietnam, how can he 
now summon the moral authority to 
be President - unless he is willing to 
say he was wrong? 

The Vietnam-era anti-war move
ment was not America's first, but it 
was the first in which millions of 
leaders and followers cm braced not 
only the notion that the United States 
should not be at war but that its en
emies should win because their cause 
was more just. 

Does Clinton still think Hanoi 's 
cause was more just? Would some
body please ask him.just once? In his 
famous letter to Colonel Eugene 
Holmes, the Arkansas ROTC re
cruiter, Clinton thoughtfully gave the 
dates of the two rallies he helped 
organize in London in the fall of 
1969. Allan enterprising reporter has 
to do is find out what the assorted 
Trotskyites, Maoists and other 
wackos on the card those two days 
actually said about "Amerika" and 
the glorious Vietnamese people's 
revolution, and then ask Clinton: "I 
know you were against the draft, 
which is fine, but in view of what the 
communists did in- Vietnam and 
Cambodia, do you regret giving these 
people that platform?" 

This painful issue comes up in vir
tually none of the lengthy newspaper 
pieces about the draft issue. Some
times, Pravda-like, the media ignore 
it when it does rear its head. On 
Sunday, when Rep. Robert K. Doman 
(R.-Gardcn Grove) spoke at a Bush 
rally in Anaheim, he said that Clinton 
had spent his time in London "in a 
pub in London, drinking ale, throw
ing darts ... . organizing demonstra
tions in London where they shouted 
'Ho-Ho-Ho Chi Minh, Viet Cong is 
gonna win."' 

In Monday's paper, the New York 
Times's account of the rally omitted 
their reference to the Viet Cong, al
though it was reported in the Los 
Angeles Times. If the speech had been 
about a conservative candidate from 
the South who had, say, spent the 
years of Lhe civil-rights movement, 
playing horseshoes, drinking mint 
julep and riding with the Ku Klux 
Klan, would reporters have left out 
the operational element in lhc series? 

It is vitally important for voters to 
understand that Clinton did not just 
avoid service in Vietnam, but also 
participated - not only in London but 
in Washington at the headquarters of 
the October Moratorium in the fall of 
1969 - in activities that gave aid and 
comfort to forces against which the 
United States was engaged on the 
battlefield. 

It is said ad infinitum that millions 
of principled young Americans op
posed the war in Vietnam.; for that 
reason even Senator Bob Dole (R
Okla.), in his floor speech two weeks 
ago, implicitly excused Clinton and 
others who had opposed the war as a 
matterof conscience. But he difficulty 
is that the exercise of that generation's 
conscience has left it up to its chins in 
the cold blood of millions of Viet
namese and Cambodians slaughtered 
in the aftermath of the communist 
victories in 1975. 

For years I've been listening to 
people saying that if President Richard 
M. Nixon "hadjustsaid he was wrong" 
during Watergate.all would have been 
forgiven. Let us offer the same chal
ice of redemption to Governor 
Clinton. Justto put my money where 
my mouth is, if he joins Norman 
Podhoretz's small band of self-revi
sionists and says that he now believes 
he was wrong about Vietnam, I'll 
vote for him. But, President Bush, I 
think you're safe on this one, because 
Clinton's lofty opposition on the war 
is a fundamental element of his de
fense against the draft-dodging 
charge. 

!winced whenGeorgeBushsaid in 
his Inaugural Address that it was time 
to salve the wound of Vietnam, be-

"f'II run over and pick up my unemployment check, food stamps, job 
training and placement check, then drop by the university and see what's 
holding up my federal education grant, meanwhile you go tot he free clinic 
to check on your scabies and pick up my new glasses, and then we'll meet 
at the Federal Building at noon for the mass picket of the stinking 
es1ablishmen1." 

(Free Campus News Service) 

A law office for Liberty opens 
Dagny Sharon is proud Mediations, and general 

to announce the opening practice law. Her office is 
ofherlaw offices in Tustin, located at 17332 Irvine 
California. Sharon is a Boulevard, Suite 230, in 
member of the Tustin, California. Her 
International Alliance of phone number is (714) 
HolisticLawyers,whoare 731-6096. Her FAX· 
dedicated to resolving numberis(714)731-6436. 
conflicts in a non- Mention the Liberty Bell 
adversarial manner. for a free fifteen minute 

Dagny handles Business consultation! 
Law, Family Law, • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(805) 323-5020 

"cl'tMidwcry Music A=i 
=======~:J 

BIU JUNEAU 

Jukeboxea - CD's & 45'1 
Pool Tables• Games 

Cigarette Vending 
ZOS KENTUCKY ST. 

BIIKERSFIELD, CII 9DOS 

TIRED OF MATCHING WITS WITH 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN? 

LEASE or BUY the car or truck of your choice at the lowest possible 
cost. We tell you the truth the first time and do exactly what we say we 

will do! 
32 years same location 

Leasing and financing all types of equipment 
Call or write: 

BOB NEW, INC. 
736 N. Glendale, CA 91206 

(818 247-3530) 

Investing In Your Future Now Helps the Libertarian 
Party. 
25% of Net Commissions Will Be Donated to the 
Libertarian Party of California. 
Call Me to See How Much Your Next Investment Will 
Help Freedom! 
P. Greg Fiori 
Financial Consultant 
(619) 280-6545 Llnsco/Prlvate Ledger 

Full Service Securities Firm 
Member NASD/SIPC 
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I Libertarians score victories though not at polls I Mobile home owners ch.alk up 
Lc=-o-n""'t7/n_u_e_d:-t=-ro_m_pa_g_e"'fo-u-,------------------------~ V ■• cto r · n rent CO nt I 
ition at the private schools of their 1990 measure that limited terms of Bergland, a party loyalist, received y I r O wars 
choice. Public schools would con- California's state legislators. 250,000 votes when he ran for Presi
tinue to exist but would face more When Citizens for Congressional dent on the Libenarian ticket in 1984, 
competition. Party loyalists see Reform folded this year, U.S. Term not much less than the 281, 805 
vouchers as a step toward the larger Limits, a group based in Washington, Marrou received nationally this time. 
goal - ending compulsory education emerged as the largest single finan- Butwhatlibertarianslack_inelectoral 
and government involvement in cial supporter of term limits ion this victories, they make up for in the 
schools. election. direct democracy of initiatives. 

It spread $1.6 million over all 14 
The choice initiative had its gen- states where term limits were before 

csis at the Reason Foundation, a non
profit libenarian institute in Los An- voters, including $655,000 in Cali
geles. Libertarians are not the only fornia, $364,000 in Michigan, 
ones who support it but they are a $145,000 in Arkansas and $100,000 
"key clement of the coalition," said in Ohio. U.S. Term Limits president 
Robert Poole, Reason Foundation Howard Rich is a New York busi
director. "It's one of the few areas nessman who, although no longer 
where libenarians have put forth a active in the party, has long been 
potentially winning idea for a involvedinthelibenarianmovement 
change." Orange County lawyer Dave 

With a congressional pay raise and 
corruption in Sacramento fresh in 
mind, voters backed term limits. With 
some schools failing and teachers 
threatening to strike in Los Angeles, 
the prospects of school choice plans 
no doubt will improve. Libertarians 
decided to "strike while the iron is 
hot," Bergland said. "That's not a 
dumb thing to do." 

111e mobile home park owners have 
finally won a battle in the rent control 
wars. 

The California Court of Appeal 
has ruled in Colony Cove Association 
v. City of Carson, modified opinion 
and order denying rehearing filed II/ 
19/92, that a mobile home park owner 
can proceed on his lawsuit that claims 
the City of Carson's Mobile Home 
Rent Control Ordinance effects a 
"regulatory taking" of private prop
erty in violation of the Fifth and Four
teenth Amendments to the U.S. Con
stitution. 

The decision also represents a vic
tory, after a string of losses, for the 
Law Offices of Jagiello and Pech 

The school choice campaign is run 
by Kevin Teasley, former spokes
man at the Reason Foundation. Poole 
said he and Teasley helped persuade 
Joseph Alibrandi 1Jf the Whittaker 
Corporation, in Los Angeles to be
come the proponent of the ballot 
measure. Alibrandi and his company 
have given $244,000 to the school 
measure. Although Alibrandi was not 
associated with the term limit mea
sures, several other major donors to 
the school voucher idea were. 

Parental choice in local education 
becoming a more attractive option 

By Stephen Guffanti, M.D. 
Co-Chair for Parents For 

EducaJional Clwice 

stamp whatever the school district 
does. This amendment gives parents 
real power - power usually reserved 
for the bureaucrats. 

One is E vercu Berg, chairman of 
another libertarian think tank, the 
Pacific Research Institute in San 
Francisco. Berg gave more than 
$1,000 to term limit campaigns this 
year, and $10,000 to-the 1990 mea
sure limiting legislative terms in 
California. He and his firm, EBCO 
Enterprises of Emeryville, Califor
nia, gave the school choice effort 
cash and in-kind contributions total

Ramon is a bright, attentive 12 
year old. The way he runs his father's 
restaurant really says, "Have it your 
way." The boy has everything he 
needs to be a successful businessman 
except education. Unfortunately, he 
school he is assigned to is too danger
ous. "Too many chollos," he says, as 
the hope leaves his eyes. 

Ramon lives in fear every day he 
attends middle school and high school 
will be worse. In fact nationally ev
ery day over 135,000 children bring 
their guns to school. 

Fortunately, Parents for Educa
tional Choice is getting the word out 
via its grassroots. The word is that 
this amendment will reward and ex
pand the good schools while pres
suring the bad schools to improve, so 
every child benefits. For Ramon that 
means either the chollos leave or he 
does. Either way he still has a chance 
at a safe education. 

In fact if Ramon's parents choose 
a private school, the state, which is 
now spending $5,200 on his educa
tion will save with him by giving 
Ramon a scholarship of approxi
mately $2,600. The California Direc
tor of Finance says, "The State will 
save money to the extent that students 
who otherwise would have attended 
public schools enroll in scholarship
redeeming schools." So not only does 
Ramon have a brighter future but the 
taxpayer does not have to foot such a 
big bill. 

ling $145,000 in 1992. 
Another backer of term limits and 

school choice is David Koch, a bil
lionaire who ran for vice president on 
the Libenarian ticket in 1980. Koch, 
a New Yorker, donated $50,000 to 
California's school choice measure 
in May, and is a major donor to the 
Reason Foundation. He and his older 
brother, Charles, run Koch Indus
tries, a major oil and gas company in 

However. soon Ramon's parents 
will have a choice. On June 7, 1994 
the Parental Choice in Education 
Amendment will be on the California 
state ballot This amendment will 
empower parents to choose their 
child's school and have the state funds 
follow. If it passes, Ramon will be 
allowed to go to another school with
out chollos (Hispanic gangs). 

Meanwhile, Ramon's school board 
has passed a resolution against the 
initiative and is sending material home 
to his parents to cut their support. The 
underlying issue is that while school 
board talks parental involvement they 
really want parents who will rubber 

Wichita, Kansas. 

Both Koch brothers have given big 
money to the term limit movement 
forming Citizens for Congressional 
Reform, which gave $280,000 to the 

With such a win-win solution, why 
hasn't this been done a long time ago? 
Because parents are only 23% of the 
population and most voters see no 
direct benefit to them. The shame of 
it all is -educated or not - ina genera-

THE HEARTLAND INSTITUTE 

PURPOSE: 

HISTORY: 

PROGRAM: 

FUNDING: 

OFFICES: 

1993 FACT SHEET 

The Heartland Institue sponsors and promotes sound research 
on the problems faced by state and local governments. Its mission 
is to encourage the discussion of state and local public policies 
that encourage economic growth and improve the quality of 
public services. 

The H~land In~titue was incorporated in Chicago in April 
1984. Smee then, it has released 53 in-depth studies of public 
policy issues, nearly lOOopinion essays, and five books. Heartland 
~gularly sp~msors conferences and other events on public opolicy 
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the resulting publications to local and national media, policy 
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lion or two our state will be run by 
Ramon's generation. Ramon's gen
eration will run it either from Sacra
mento or the welfare lines. For of the 
five million children currently in the 
public system three million will exit 
functionally unemployable. 

Our political leaders have been 
aware of this for the last twenty years. 
Yet, hey have been unable to motivate 
educational refonn from the top. They 
have tried increasing funding; they 
have more than tripled the public 
school funding since Sputnik made 
education a national priority. Unfor
tunately, our political leaders have 
only created a massive bureaucracy 
and continually lowered test scores. 
Because without empowered parents, 
the only way to be sure the money is 
not being wasted is through man
dates, and bureaucrats are needed to 
monitor the mandates. 

Only empowered parents, free to 
choose the school for their child, will 
bring real accountability to the public 
schools. With this will come the mo
tivation for teacher-initiated educa
tionalreform. It will also allow money 
to bypass the bureaucracy and go 
directly into the school. Unless you 
are planning to die before Ramon's 
generation takes over the reins of 
government, it serves every one of us 
to get this amendment passed. 

This is why I closed my practice, 
gave up a six-figure income and 
started Parents for Educational 
Choice. This is why I encourage ev
eryone who reads this article to vol
unteer their help. All you need to do 
is contact us for information and edu
cate ten friends a month. If you would 
rather call in their names and we will 
send them information directly. Our 
number is 800-962-ABCD. 

We have a rapidly dwindling win
dow of opportunity to get our mes
sage out The teacher's union will 
spend $10-14 million to stop this 
amendment They will use public 
resources, public school students, 
PT A's and local school boards to keep 
control of public education. They may 
be able to buy the media, but they 
can't control word of mouth. Our 
message is simple: Givekidsachance. 
Give parents the choice. Choosing a 
good school is easier for parents than 
choosing a good politician. 

The most recent Gallup poll showed 
that 70% of those informed were in 
favor of parental choice. It takes a 
simple majority to win. The only rea• 
son this initiative did not win in Colo
rado is because 50% of the voters 
were unaware that parental choice 
was part of their amendment Don't 
let hat happen in California. Help 
now - call 800-962-ABCD (2223). 

This a 
biased 

newspaper. We 
support individual 
librty and a free 
market while we 

oppose big 

PAY TO THE 

I 

which represented the park owners in 
the Yee case and in the Sandpiper 
case previously reported by this 
writer. 

The case was before the Court of 
Appeal following a judgement on the· 
pleadings granted to the City of 
Carson by the Superior Court of Los 
Angeles County. 

The key issue presented by the 
park owner here is whether or not the 
City of Carson's Mobile Home Rent 
Control Ordinance effects a "regula
tory taking," because the Ordinance 
does not provide for "vacancy de
control." 

The Court of Appeal began its 
analysis by making it clear that its 
ruling is limited by " .... . the unique 
economic relationship between park 
owners and mobile home owners 
(where the Iauer own their coaches 
but rent the land on which they sit). 
. . .. (emphasis in original). 

The court startled this writer by 
stating that in "takings" cases, "We 
have required that the regulation 
'substantially advance' the 'legitimate 
state interest' sought to be achieved . 
. ... " In the recent past, courts have 
found a way to increase the consti
tutional scrutiny applied to regulation 
that may effectuate a "taking·· of 
private property. The higher level of 
scrutiny is based on the special place 
in both the Federal and State Consti
tutions given to the "taking" of private 
property for "public use." The right to 
"just compensation" fora "taking" of 
one's property is enshrined in both 
the Federal and State Bill of Rights. 

The Court of Appeal, in a key foot
note, summed up its reasoning in 

favor of finding the City of Carson's 
Ordinance possibly defective. " ... . 
. (R)egulation restricting a property 
owner's use of its land must both a 
lawful purpose and further the end 
advanced as justification for the re
striction ..... The second prong of 
that test requires a factual inquiry 
into the actual effects of the regula
tion as applied .... " (emphasis in 
original). The Court of Appeal rea
soned that if the park owner is correct 
in his contention that the City of 
Carson's Ordinance does not preserve 
affordable housing but increases the 
price of mobile homes by allowing 
current owners of mobile homes to 
sell the "right" to occupy space in a 
mobile home park at below market 
rents then the Ordinance " .... is 
demonstrably irrelevant to the policy 
the .... (City Council) is free to 
adopt, rendering ilan unconstitutional 
taking. 11 

Is this a victory for economic lib
erty? Of course it is. But this is only 
a victory in battle and not in war. The 
City of Carson is still entitled to a trial 
on the merits of its Ordinance. Like
wise, this decision is resting on a 
shaky premise, to wit: The courts 
have the "right" to re weight a legisla
tive body's "factual findings" that the. 
price of a particular commodity, in 
this case, space in a mobile home 
park, should be controlled. The 
"separation of powers" is involved 
here and don't be surprised to sec the 
California State Supreme Court use 
the "separation of powers" doctrine 
to prohibit the lower courts from 
rcweighting legislative "fact find
ings." 

I Broke The Chains 
QfIRS Abuse 

Find Out 
How to 

Legally & 
Permanently 

Remove 
Yourself From 
Paying State 
and Federal 

Income Taxes! 

Call The Lawful Untax Society 

(310) 984-8303 
RERNANCE LOANS 

As a full service mortgage broker. we search 
through our nationwide lender base to find the 
absolute lowest rate. most suitab le loan for you. 

It costs no more to use a mortgage broker' We 
deal with banks. mortgage bankers. etc. through 
wholesale channels. 

Merrill Gll»on & Co. (.HO) 785-9486 
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I 8001 E. Florence Ave (at Paramount) I 
I Downey, CA 90240 (310) 861-2816 I 
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I Offer expires 12/31 /92 I 
L 
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of the 
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I Five Facts About Taxes and Jobs I A Lesson In Federal Tyranny • 
. . . Continued from the front page 

The Weaver Family Saga 
From Intellectual Ammun,(,on about property taxes, but mcome dro . d down 10 a lo in road be- approached the out building to be from the FBI, the BATF, U.S. Mar-

1.Stateandlocaltaxesare h,gher taxeshurteconom,cgrowththemost. lo!ihem in case an 7~in g came his alone with and pray over Sammy's shals, ldaho statetroopers,andothcrs 
than eve~. Sta\eand local tax collec- Econom1st:1mothyBaruckhasfound Y g body. As he reached to unlatch the converged on the area. They came 
llons dunng the 1980s outpaced per- smaU business start-u~ rates are w!;°one would expect, accounts of door,asniper'sbulletentcred his right complete with enough weaponry to 
sonal mcome growth and federal tax negallvely correlated with mcome the ensuing confrontation differ. But, shoulder area, exiting near his arm- put Saddam Hussein's army to flight; 
increases. As a share of personal m- taxes (both corporate and personal) according to Weaver and Harris, pit. The other family members, who army personnel carriers several 
come, state '.1'1d local taxes rose from but posmvely correlated with prop- Striker came upon one or more of the had stepped outside the cabin and Desert Storm surplus "H~mvees " 
8.9 percent m 1982 to 9.8 percent m erty taxes. h · • • . ' 
!9n.Stateandlocaltaxeshaverisen State income taxes hurt business federal agents, all of whom were may ave been makmg thclf way automaucweapons,explos,ves,gre-

. . . . aki camouflaged and carrying weapons. towards the out bu,ldmg themselves, nade launchers . even a mechanical 
93.2percentsmcel982,federaltaxes by m~reasmg payroll ~osts, m ~g As the dog approached, the agent quickly retreated 10 the cabin. Cra- robot fitted with a telephone hook-
have nsen 80.8 percent The average recru1tmentofh1gh-sk1lled labor d,f. dlingbabyElishebain herarms Vicki h I d 1 · d · 
f -1 $5,282 · d f I d d · th f d ·1 opened fire, killing the dog. Samuel, , up, s o gun, an exp os1ve ev,ce . 
am, Y pays ayearm state an ,cu 1, a~ re ucmg e un s ava, · who was closest, reportedly yelled, held the door open yelling for every- and other war toys. Federal troops set 

local taxes. able for mvesung. h Sh d · • . . 1 d. "You shot Striker, you son-of-a•b---· one to urry. e was unarme . up what they referred 10 as a "stag mg 
2._ Increasing taxes = fewer Jobs. High p_roperty taxes a so can is- "and fifed in direction of the marshal At this point, in the most unspeak- area" in a meadow about a mile below 

Dun_ng the 1960s and 1970s •twas courage invesunent and encourage who as shooting at his dog. About able, despicable, and unjustified act theWeavercabin,whichtheydubbcd 
fashwnable to argue that high taxes busmessrelocauon,butpropertytaxes this time Randy as accosted and told of brutality and hatred imaginable, a "Federal Way." Even FBI Special 
meant better scho~ls and roads, and are at leaSI more likely to reO~t the 10 freeze, but instead started running federal sniper fired his high-powered agent Gene Glen of Salt Lake City, 
thus fastereconom,c growth. Dunng true qual,_ty and cost of public ser- back to the cabin, calling for Kevin rifle at Vicki Weaver. The bullet, as Utah (who was the agent in charge of 
the 1980s, however, research con- v1cesrece1vedbythepropertyowner. . . . 
· · I h edth · h · Th. d fi ·, · ftax b d and Sam to return as well. At this she was standmg behmd what ap- thes,ege,butreportedlynotonhand 

vmcmg Y s ow ai staies w,t ns- is e_ acto ta, onng O _ur en point, Sam was hit in the arm by fife pears to be at least a two-foot square during the initial events was unsure 

of both the number of men and the 
amount of money being expended. 
Those of us on hand, though, be
lieved that each shift involved well 
over two hundred men. Among these 
were local law enforcement officers 
and Idaho State Troopers, who were 
relegated primarily to manning a po
lice barricade at the base of the 
mountain below the staging area 
There, they attempted to "Keep the 
peace" and to keep people away from 
the Federal troops, as the numbers of 
media representatives and concerned 
citizens quickly swelled into the hun
dreds. 
For the next three days, federal as

sassins encircled the cabin and sup
posedly tried to make voice contact 

Please turn to page 4 
mg taxes suffered lower economic to pubhc services 1s conducive to 1 • d I th h h · 

. . from one or more of the marshals g ass wm ow wen roug t e win- ~-------------------------, 
~rowth.Near_lyeverystatethatra1~d econom!c gro"'.th. . and, as he turned 10 run away, was dow and entered the area of Vicki 
1tstaxesrelat1vetoothcrstalesdunng 5. It ,s possible to cut spending W , . h I A d' 
the 1980ssufferedslower-than-aver- insteadofraisingtaxes.Someofthe shot in the back and killed. Kevin, R e~crs ~l I temi:i.e. b ~~or m; 1~ Letters to the Editor 
age economic growth. nation's most popular governors. in- who had caught up to Sam and real- an y an evm, e u et, w •c 

used by the schools, and entirely by 
our church for keeping records 
throughout the world. The response 
in the stores has been lukewarm at 
best but I have had a great deal of 
positive feedback in a few stores, 
enough to be promising for having a 
place to demonstrate educational 
programs to parents and educators 
who are seeking for affordable alter
natives in the absence of big budgets 
for bureaucrats who masquerade as 
"professional" educators. 

Among thereasohS: Businesses are eluding Tommy Thompson of Wis
mobile and cost sensitive; spending consin, Douglas Wilder of Virginia, 
on schools and other services has not and Jim Edgar of Illinois· have taken 
led to measurable improvements in tough stands against tax increases, 
output; social service spending, which opting instead for spending restraint 
does not improve an area's business This year in Illinois, for example, 
climate, takes a growing share of only health, corrections, and educa
govemment budgets. tion programs were spared from 

3. Tax shifting is not tax relief. across-the-board cuts of 12 percent. 
Faced with voter resentment over tax Privatization isa promising avenue 
increases, legislators in many states for spending restraint. The Reason 
have resorted to tax shifting; lower- Foundation estimates that state and 
ing the rate of one tax by raising local governments in the U.S. own 
another. In most states this has meant over$220 billion in potentially profit
higher sales and inco.:Oe taxes in ex- making enterprises. Billions more can 
change for promises of lower prop- be saved as state policy makers learn 
crty taxes. to say "no" to the myriad special 

In practice, tax shifting rarely pro- interest groups calling for more pub
duces tax relief. Case study: In the lie spending. 

To The Editor: 
The draconian new seat belt law 

goes into effect on January I , 1993. 
The police may stop any car for no 
reason at all if the occupants are not 
wearing a seat belt 

I would like to do two things. I.) To 
participate in a demonstration on or 
around January I and 2.) To send 
moral support via demonstrations or 
other ways to the fast Libenarian 
who is ticketed under this repressive, 
paternalistic law. 

If you are interested in either or 
both of the above, please send me a 
postcard at I 1423 Ohio Avenue #3, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025. 

name of property tax relief, Wiscon- Intellectual Ammunition inter
sin redistributes 61 percent of state viewed Dr. William Hunter. Associ
revenuestolocalgovemments-more ate Professor of Economics at 
than any other state in the nation. Yet Marquet1eUniversity(606Nor1hl3th 
Wisconsin ranks sixth highest in the Street, Milwaukee, WI 53233; phone 
nation in taxes per $1,000 personal (414) 224-7377) and Dr. Robert 
income and sixth highest in property Genetski,Genetsld &Associates.Inc. 
taxes! (250Sowh Wacker Drive, 10th Floor, 

Tension mounted in the isolated mountain setting as more federal agents arrived, 
setting up barricades. 

Helmet laws are wrong for the same 
reason, so helmet law protestors are 
welcome. 

Thank you very much. 
Olive Lillie 

Los Angeles 

So far our success has been mea
sured in how many stores have in
vited us back for another demonstra
tion of the CD-ROM which has dem
onstrated as well as their goodwill as 
our host as without their equipment 
we would never have gotten started; 
all we have to contribute is the com
pact disc and a continuous supply of 
illiterate but eai(er children and their 
reluctant parents, with a challenge to 
come and sec! Every demo has 
brought new faces to the store, with 
the parents all showing a desire to 
believe, as they marvel and wonder at 
how much their child learns with 
their help. There is a moment during 
the interactive exchange when the 
parent and child become one in their 
desire to know the truth of all things, 
as they search the mysteries of cre
ation together, with the computer 
acting as interpreter. 

4. Income taxes are job killers. Chicago IL 60606,plwne (312) 258-
Taxpayers complain most vocally 8100.for this article. 

Not God; why government? 
Any government trying to regulate the personal 

behavior of individual citizens is trying to go a step 
further than the Creator Himself. 

When God put us here, He decided not to make 
robots ofus. Instead, He made us free moral agents. 

He intends for each person to be free. Until you 
damage somebody else, you are free to do whatever 
you want to do. 

Your are free to worship Him without constraint; free 
to balance your life with respect for your neighbor's 
rights. 

Government cannot do better. 

ized his predicament, also fired in the 
direction of Samuel's killer where
upon healso,confirming the boy was 
dead, raced back to the cabin. 
During the fight, Deputy U.S. Mar: 

shal William Degan of Quincy, Mas
sachusetts was killed as well. Ac
cording to press accounts, he was the 
most decorated U.S. Marshal in the 
history of the agency. One question is 
immediately obvious; what was a 
marshal from Massachuseus doing in 
Idaho? Another question is not quite 
as obvious; who fired the fatal shot 
that killed him? Though Kevin Har
ris, in a letter he and Randy wrote and 
which was released to the press the 
following weekend, claims that he 
shot Marshal Degan, it may have 
been Sam who fired the fatal round, 
or possibly another agent, meaning 
that a different Marshal would have 
killed Sam. A hopefully fully-in
formed jury will have this as one of its 
many questions to answer. 
That evening, after things had qui

eted down, Randy, Vicki and Kevin 
reportedly left the cabin and retrieved 

r,::::========================:::;-i Sam's lifeless body. After washing it 

BAKERSFIELD SMOG 

3909 Hughes Lane 
Behind the Travel Lodge 
Ac ross from Walmart 

Ben Lust 
Owner 

832 -2263 
Ca1 s • Truc ks 

Vans• R.V.s 

and wrapping it as best as possible, 
they placed Sammy's body in the "out 
building" near their cabin - the same 
building in which, eight months be
fore, the Weavers fourth child 
Elisheba was born. 

Vicki Weaver Murdered 
The next day, Saturday, the family 

left the safety of the cabin· unaware 
that one or more additional agents lc::=========================:.J hadmovedinduringthenightRandy 

Kim Goldsworthy To Run For State Chair 
Kim Goldsworthy nf Rosemead has offically 

announced that he intends to run for the 1993 
Chairmanship of the L ihertarian Party of Calif

ornia. The election is hdd at the annual -:onven
tion, scheduled for Fehruary in Sunnyvale (Santa 

Clara County). The pn:sent state chair is Pat 

Wright of San Diego. 

Goldsworthy i~ presently chair of region #63 
of Los Angeles County. the Pasadena·Glendale 
aria. and served twice before in that capacity. 
He was decteJ Southern Vice•Chair Twice . He 
has served on the California Executive Commit

tee for many years and on the convention's Plat• 
form Committee and Bylaws Committee. Other 

accomplishments include raising money for radio 
and tdevision advertising , and writing and prod
ucing other radio spots for the party . While 

Gokbworthy was Southern Vice-Chair. Kern 
county was re-vitalized from dormant to active 

through his visits and phone calls. Imperial 
County also held its first ever organizing meet

ing via Goldsworthys · efforts. 

Among other goals Gold~worthy has for the 
party are : (I) prepare LPC strategy and tactics 
for the gubernatorial race in '94: (1) creation 

of public relations programs that will popularize 
the "L" word throughout California: (3) institute 
an internal edm:ation program for newly elected 

county central com.mittees, summarized in a 
"cookbook" of activism. 

Libertarian Party of 

Los Angeles California 

11500 W . Olymµi..: Blvd . Suite:: 400, Lo!. Angdc11, Co1lif. 

td : (JIO) :112 4515 w111.u.:1 : (818) 280 564-1 

exited the left side of Vicki's head, 
went on to hit Harris, who may have 
been running into the cabin himself at 
the exact moment. Vicki was killed 
instantly; fragments of the bullet and 
of Vicki's skull went on to injure 
Kevin's arm and torso, breaking a rib 
and puncturing one of his lungs. 
From that moment nobody left the 

cabin until the following Sunday, 
when critically injured Harris and the 
body of Vicki Weaver were taken 
down the mountain. 

To The Editor: 

War ?,one Build Up 
Commencing that Saturday evening 

and into Sunday, hundreds of agents 

Yesterday, at the swap meet in 
Lancaster, together with my beloved 
mother, Annie, several of us wit
nessed a father sitting down with his 
two-and-a-half year old son, at our 
invitation to use thecomputerto teach 
his son how to type! Over the past 
several months I have been calling 
various computer stores tot talk about 
educational software or. CD-ROM 
(Com pac 1-D i sc -Read - 0 nl y -
Memory) for IBM compatible com
puters, which are most commonly 

Vince and Vannessa Beazel 
Tehachapi 

Where Do 
We Go 

From Here? 
POST-ELECTION 

STARATEGYCONFERENCE 

Sunday, January 17th, 1993 
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

Pomona Valley Mining Company, 
1 - 10 Dudley, Pomona, CA 

Buffet Brunch 10:00- 11:30, Program 11:30 
Tickets Including Beverage, Tax & Tip: 

$28 at the Door 
$24 Reserved by January 14th 

$20 Prepaid by January 9th 
Program Only - Half Price 

For More Infonnation, 
Call 

(310) 312-4515 

4:00 

Send Prepayments to LPLA C, 
11500 W. Olympic Blvd: #400, 

Los Angeles, CA 90064 
Presented by The Libert~rian Party of 

Los Angeles County 
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I Libertarian~ score victories though not at polls I ~n~!!~!~a~?r!:dera~a!!~~o~!!i:i!~~!e!~F~!!~?!~~t~~,~~ 

By Dan Morain 
Los Angeles Times 

SACRAMENTO· Seldom able to 
make a credible showing with its 
candidates, the Libertarian Party re
mains at the fringe of American poli
tics 20 years after it was founded and 
ran its first presidential candidate -
John Hospers, a USC professor 

emeritus. 
Hospers received a mere 2,648 

votes nationally. Two decades later, 
Libertarian candidate Andre Marrou 
received 44,449 votes in California, 
still an anemic 0.4% of the state total. 
Party registration fares little better, 
only 71,150 statewide, one-third the 
size of the American Independent 

The Lessons of Rome 
By Jeffrey Forrest 

Through the ages notable men of knowledge have observed that those 
who fail to learn the lessons of history are doomed to repeat their mistakes. 
Yet, our leaders continue to make the same mistakes; mistakes that have 
led great powers of the past into ruin. 

Anclent Rome is illustrative of our modem plight. Western civilization, 
our laws, and even the American forms of government has its roots in 
Ancient Rome. Founded as a republic in 509 B.C., it successfully endured 
as such for nearly 500 years; evolving into the world's foremost power of 
its day. 

The Roman Republic had an upper and lower senate similar to the U.S. 
Congress. It went through various changes in its evolution, but its basic 
form remained the same; a republic. The senate was elecled by poplar vote, 
and certain of its members were then vested with executive powers to carry 
out the laws and decisions of the senate. 

As the populace grew, there developed a huge appointed bureaucracy to 
carry to carry out the day to day functions of government. Unfortunately, 
they were not directly responsible to the people. 

As noted by Cicero, it also had many of the same socio-economic 
problems that we see today. Attempts to correct these problems were too 
little and too late. Coupled with greed, personal ambitions, and unchecked 
power to the Republic succumbed to civil wars and finally fell into a 
dictatorship in 44 B.C. 

Party. 
But the libertarian movement is 

more than the Libertarian Party. As it 
pushes its anti-government views, the 
cause can claim major success in this 
its platinum anniversary. From early 
indications, l 994 could be another 
good one. Though of no short-term 
help to their candidates, libertarian 
activists helped mastermind and fi
nance initiatives to Ii.mil congressional 
terms. By limiting terms, libertarians 
say they seek to weaken centralized 
government and make it harder for 
career politicians to exist. On No
vember 3, congressional term limit 
measures passed in all 14 states where 
voters could choose, including Cali
fornia ln all, yes votes on term limits 
numbered 21 million - more than 
President-elect Bill Clinton got in 
those states. 

••• 
In 1994, libertarians will be push

ing another idea with wide appeal -
school vouchers. A review of cam
paign finance statements at the secre
tary of state's office shows that many 
of the people who donated to term 
limit measures are funding the Paren
tal Choice Initiative, which will beon 
the June, 1994, ballot. 

The 1994 ballot measure would set 
up a system by which parents could 
obtain $2,600 in tax money for tu-

with Randy or the others, but with no 
response from the cabin. 

"Bo" Gritz Appears 
Late Wednesday afternoon.Lt Col. 

James "Bo" Gritz (the most-deco
rated Special Forces commander of 
the Viet Nam war and former presi
dential candidate) arrived on the scene 
at the police roadblock. He was ac
companied by one of his campaign 
chairmen, former Arizona State 
Senator Jerry Gillespie, and retired 
Phoenix, Arizona police officer Jack 
McLamb, who currently publishes 
his own newsletter entitled "Aid and 
Abet." Gritz immediately went up to 
the police lines and asked to speak to 
Agent-in-Charge Glen, but drew no 
response. 
Reportedly, Gillespie the previous 

day had spoken with U.S. Auomey 
for Idaho Maurice Ellsworth (who is 
an old classmate of his) and told him 
that, previously, Randy Weaver had 
mentioned to family friends that he 
desired Bo Gritz to come see him in 
Naples and help him. Gillespie asked 
Ellsworth if he would arrange for 
Gritz to talk to Randy; Ellsworth re
sponded that the mauer was "out of 
his hands" and referred Gillespie to 
the head of the FBI in Boise, who 
eventually took a tape recorded mes
sage from Gritz over the phone(which 
evidently was never relayed to 
Randy). At the same time he added 

matter, and that decisions in the case anything, that I was a Christian, which 
were coming from FBI director Wil- I believe he is." (Weaver reportedly 
liam Sessions in Washington, possi- served under Gritz in 1969 at Fort 
bly in conjunction with others. Bragg, North Carolina.) Possibly 

Gritz was adamant at the scene that 
he believed he could get Randy to 
respond to him. Interviewed by the 
Spokane news media upon arriving 
at the airport there, Gritz staled ( in 
regards to Randy)," 1 remember him 
as a young, enthusiastic soldier that 
was trying to apply hi skills at a time 
that this country was at war. l told 
Randy (on the tape) that, if he did 
remember me, that he'll know that 
I'm someone he can trust, because we 
have a common brotherhood in Spe-

sensing the FBI's initial reaction to 
come, Gritz went on to say, '' . .. . If 
the FBI won't let me go up there and 
try to talk to a person that I have a 
rapport with, face to face, then it 
shows their belligerency in this mat-

ter." T b . d , o e conttnue next issue. 
Reprinted by permission of The Ju

bilee newspaper, P.O. Box 310, 
Midpines, California, 95345, (209) 
742-NEWS. Send two bucks for 
sample copy containingfol/ow-up on 
the Weaver story. 

Randy Weaver's Jail Cell Statement 
Randy Weaver from his jail cell made the following statement: 
1 decided to come down from the mountain/or two reasons: First, I 

didn't want my children exposed to any further danger, These girls were 
very brave. They stayed by their dead mother all of those days and took 
care of Kevin Harris and me and the baby. If it were11 'tfor them we might 
not have made it at all. In the end, they were afraid, as was I, that if we 
came out we would all be killed. 

I have never believed that I could get a/air trial in a governmellt court. 
I was assured hat Mr. Spence, one of the great lawyers of the country 
who has spent his lifefightingfor people a11d the cause of freedom, will 
see that I getafair trial. I believe Mr. Spence will see that my rights are 
protected. If I did not believe that I would still be up there. 

The Republic subsequently was replaced with an emperor as supreme 
power. While some were benevolent, others,corrupted with power.proved 
to be history's worst despots. As always, it was the common people that 
suffered. Bureaucrats elevated themselves to a different social status, and 
were not responsive to the people. 

REBEL TIRE 

I have authorized Mr. Spence to undertake my defense understanding 
that he and I see eye to eye on very few political and religious issues. But 
one thing he and I agree on, and that is people ought not be murdered 
by their own government. 

This case must stand for something. Otherwise my darling Vicki and 
my dear son Sam havediedfor nothing. The case must do something fo r 
this country that I love. Otherwise mamma's lives and Sam's death were 
wasted. 

The decline was predictable. As now, the causes were obvious. IN the 
first century B.C., foreign wars created huge national debts. Tribute from 
conquered territories were insufficient to cover the costs of occupation. 
Foreign aid became established policy. 

Extending Roman citizenship to its conquered peoples opened Rome's 
borders to foreigners. Immigration increased, causing cheap labor and 
resultant massive unemployment. Welfare assistance roles were 
overburdened. 

Rome was depleting its coffers and spending in the red. The typical 
bureaucrat solution was ever increasing taxation. The seeds of civil war 
were sown. 

Shortly before the fall of the Republic, it's great statesman and poliliea\ 
orator Marcus Tullius Cicero (106 to 43 B.C.) made the following 
observations and recommendations in a speech before the Roman Senate. 

"The budget should be balanced, the treasury should be refilled. Public 
debt should be reduced. The arrogance of Officialdom should be tempered 
and controlled. Assistance to foreign lands should be curtailed lest Rome 
become bankrupt. The mobs should be forced to work and not depend on 
government for subsistence." 

- Cicero. 2.000 ears a o 

ROGER TORRES 
Manager 

(805) 399-7071 

1130 S. Union Ave. 
Oildale, CA 93307 
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The/acts in this case are known to everyone. First they killed our dog, 
a big,friendly yellow lab. Then they shot Sam, my son. They blew off his 
arm. Then they shot him in the back. The second day they tried to 
eliminate all of the witnesses to Sam's murder. They shot me, and then 
Kevin. Finally they killed my wife as she stood in the doorway of our 
cabin with our baby daughter in her arms. She fell with her arms still 
clutching our baby. When I lifted her head, half of her face had been 
blown away. We did not have enough water to bathe her or prepare her 
body. We kept her with us for eight days. 

There is no doubt that she was killed in retaliation/or the death of the 
federal officer. Those officers are all trained and skilled in shooting a11 

indentijiable target. They are excellent marksmen. They shot her ill the 
head. I expect the system to do whatever it can to cover this atrocity, but 
they know, and I know that what I say is true. 

This is my statement: 
Randy Weaver 

LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF CALIFORNIA 
·1993 CONVENTION - ''MAKING A DIFFERENCE," 

FEBRUARY 12 - 15, 1993 
r--------------------------------, 

The 1993 California canvention will show how 
Libertarians are ·. n,icl@ng a difference in the real 
world. . ' · .......... . 

Meet our Libe~!9~ in"pu.blj,c office: Peter Barry, 
Jerry Douglas:.. B.e>!Jnie f"ll()Jiinger, Lundi Moore, 
Dennis Schlumpf:.. ,Tolii Tfyop,r Sandi Webb, and 
morel Hear how t1tef iere .. ~Ie$fed ilJ!d what they've 
done since:. , .. :r~.w.~~ ...... ~!~~ '.l'1~1 ~1! .. the story of 
election frau.d i* ~tvaJlij and how slle's fighting for 
her state sen~~ ~e~.!f .~<>~ ... ~! at thS, Sam Adams 
Lunch as. we tharik f<>m •recent ·candidates. Meet 
Libratariaiis worlqig Oh .i ":~i/~pap~rs, radio, and 
television. You'll bear bow tlie me<Ua views us, and 

,;:::,., -, · ,:,:ct'= ::::i : :::;;r _ · -,:t"t · . • · :c:=i'.\ • 

what we c.an do a,:>~u~~t- Geta na!•Onal perspective 
from national LP ~hait .. M,~ ;.~i~ge~l, . ballot access 
expert Ki char~ Wlng~r aji.ijy~rig election results, 

:=:;,: -:;,=-·-··::•.: -.-· .:,::;,:-;,:::::· _ _ .:c:::,,-..,.,: ::,:,::,::-:·:'_.. ::(:·:: ':::=:/· ·• -·_ ··:•,•:-:·-·,. : ' . ,. ·,·_ ·}:· ·=:e::::. . • 

Nancy Lord on her }'Ice P!e~•~~il.!•al <;;i!llpaign, and 
an exciting deba~ 09t1te't'µ.t1.Q'f.';9ftlte.non-initiation 
pledge and the pl~tfo~. ~~~~up with Libertarian 

:~!01~~::::~.;;iffl~ll~t,~~~f:r~:: 
University: Bill Eyefsi~'->~~g;;~d Jeff Hummel. 
See the le~ders QfJ19~#~~y;y~~f~~ groups like 
Larry Dodg~ qf !M~ @!ty !n:[RtW.~~ Jqfy Association 
and Carol 1~n ~~!pf i,, 1~!9~ates for Self
Governmenf.{Be ~ ~~l~g@~ mid lt~lp choose our 
officers for 1993: Tbet<invention;ul be held at the 
Sunnyvale Hil!ei:u2~li .ifm!•lmi.~ase Airport. Call 
(408) 738-48~~;~!~!~@)i )~93 and mention 
the Libertarian t~Y!<> ~.!>.lm.i ithe low $52 room 
rate. 

t ' 

) 

Attention new members: over 2000 of you joined LP 
in the past two years . if you haven't been to a 
convention, you don't know what you 're missing. 
Imagine a place where there are hundreds of 
Libertarians .... It's great! 

_Full Package: includes all meals and all events. 
$275 
_Delegate Package: Includes all meals, events can 

1 be purchased separately. $225 
_Attendee Package: Includes all events, meals 
may be purchased separately. $125 

Name(s) ______________ _ 
Address ----------------------------
City, State, Zip ____________ _ 
Contact Telephone ___________ _ 

Enclosed is my check, payable to LPC Convention '93 
Please bill my Mastercard or Visa 

Card Number ----------------- -------
Exp Date _______________ _ 
Signature _______________ _ 

Mail to: LPC Convention '93, 3249 Stevens Creek 
Blvd. #207 San Jose, Ca. 95117 
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Want Justice? From 
Citizens' Grand 

Jury 
By John R. Graham 

There are two kind of Grand Juries in 
America. In every county there is the "official'' 
Grand Jury, chosen by judges after law enforce
ment agencies have checked to make sure the 
potential Grand Jurors are the kind of "good 
citizens" who won't cause any trouble. 
Citizens' complaints are accepted by the Grand 
Jury, investigated, and more often than not, dis
missed with a form letter. 0 ften the investiga
tion goes not farther than asking a department 
head whether his/her department did anything 
criminal. 

In all fairness, the current Tulare County 
Grand Jury has asked the Sheriff to look into 
various aspects of government organized crime 
that previous Grand Juries have ignored for 
decades. Still, the investigation is under the 
control of the · County Counsel's office. 
Whether any indictments will be issued is still 
unknown. 

But there's another kind of Grand Jury that is 
not under the control of the government agen
cies it is designed to investigate. 

The Common Law, or Citizens' Grand Jury 
that is not under the control of the government 
agencies it is designed to investigate. 

The Common Law, or Citizens' Grand Jury, 
was used by early American settlers to indict 
the Crown for crimes against he colonists. The 
colonists formed Grand Juries at their Town 
Hall Meetings. 

Later, the right to form Grand Juries was 
written into the United States Constitution as a 
guarantee against corrupt government officials 
becoming too powerful to be prosecuted. The 
Court and Bar Association controlled version 
of the Grand Jury cannot be trusted to maintain 
those safeguards. 

The ·Grand Jury, as envisioned by the found
ers of these United States of America, is "a 
council of elders to oversee the county. The 
Grand Jury has the following powers duties," 
according to the book How To Form A 
Common Law Grand Jury by Art Stigall. 

I). To hear evidence and indict for crimes. 
2). To oversee the acts of the governmental 

officials. 
3). To act as a provisional government in 

times of crisis. 
4). Any other activity which needs to be 

carried out such as organizing recalls or helping 
choose people for govemmeotal posts, etc. 

.. The Grand Jwy is not going to be accepted 
.with open arms by all, and we may have trou
ble getting our indictments and presentments 
acted upon," writes Stigell. "But I am con
vinced this procedure will work, and may be 
the only method by which we can bring this 
runaway government to rein. How else can 
members of the Bar Association be charged 
successfully?" 

A letter from the Sacramento County Grand 
Jury of 1984 makes the point, "This Grand Jury 
functions within the realm of the Superior 
Court and therefore views the court documents 
as the more trustworthy." 

A definition of Grand Jury in Black's Law 
Dictionary (page 768) depicts the current "offi
cial" system, making only a past tense refer
eoce to the original Common Law Grand Jury: 

"A jury of inquiry who are summoned and 
returned by the sheriff to each session of crimi
nal courts, and whose duty is to receive com
plaints and accusations in criminal cases. hear 
the evidence adduced on the part of the state, 
and find bills of indictment in cases where they 
are satisfied a trial ought to be had They are 
first sworn, and instructed by the court. This is 
called a 'Grand Jury' because it comprises a 
greater number of jurors than the ordinary trial 
jury or 'petit jury.' At common law, a grand 
jury consisted of not less than twelve nor more 
than twenty-three men." 

Once again, the common law protections 
have been taken away and replaced by govern
ment agency. Is it any wonder that the people 
have faith in the government? 

11'9 the law-most hospitals or 
nursing homes must give you In· 
formation about advance direc
tives and your legal choices . In 
making decision■ about medical 
care. - --- -- -
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SUPPORTERS OF THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY 

American Opinion Book Store 

911 N. CHESTER AVENUE 
OILDALE,CA (805) 393-4911 

TIRED OF MATCHING WITS WITH 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN? 

LEASE or BUY the car or truck of your choice at the lowest possible 
cost We tell you the truth the first time and do exactly what we say we 

will do! 
32 years same location 

Leasing and financing all types of equipment 
Call or write: 

BOB NEW, INC. 
736 N. Glendale, CA 91206 

(818 247-3530) 

Jack A. Lancaster 
(805) 327-2375 

INTERNATlONAL TAX TECHNOLOGY 
Legally Stop Paying Taxes 

Paralegal 
2820 Chester Lane 

Bakersfield, CA 93304 

" " ' " '" II 

Announcing the Opening of 
The Law Offices of Dagny Sharon 

• Business Law • Mediation 
• Family Law • General Practice 

Member International Alliance of Holistic Lawyers, dedicated to 
resolving conflict in a non-adversarial manner. 

17332 Irvine Boulevard, Suite 230 
Tustin, Camornia, 92680, USA 

(714) 731-6096 FAX (714) 731-6436 

Mention the Liberty Bell for a 15-minute free consuitation 

Enough is Enough 

VOTE 

Lawn Signs $56.95, Bumper Stickers $1.50, Buttons 5 for $7.00 

Tonie Nathan 
& 

Associates 

(800) 755-9975 (503) 686-9921 
3065 DLita Pines Drive 

Eugene, OR 97401 

FOR THE BCST IN ELECTRICAL 
~ 
"c1 

GIFFORD ELECTRIC, INC. /":.. * "°' 
1100 · 301 H STRl·. ET • -~ --- "' BAKERSFIELD, CJ\ 93301 

C10-409456 ,.__../ -
New Construction Wiring 

APARTME NT & RESIDENl !AL 

PHONE (8051 3?.5 -21128 

ERIC G IFFORD RY AN GIFFORD 

,.!::==================~~===================================~ 
(T,UBLICATION'S ' 
L,~,-.,7 ~ 

Since 1971 

Newspaper Publishers • Commercial Printers 

(805) 327-0520 
2020 Eye Street 

Bakersfield, CA 93301 

RENAISSANCE BOOKSHOP 
• The Only Libertarian· Bookstore 

· in Southern California 
Open Monday - Saturday 11 :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

6639-B Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 

(714) 369-8843 
Write for catalog: P.O. Box 2451 

Riverside, CA 92516 

Liberty Notice 
This is to inform you that elections will be held in Janaury for the officers 

and delegates for the convention in February. It's time to vote for the 
Libertarian candidates who will be representing your region in California. 

Call your local L.P. representative now about details. 

Billions In Federal Land 
Not for Sale? 

. ' 

Congress and the federal bureaucrats who run the federal government could solve the so-called national debt by selling off large chuncks of real 
estate they have no right to own in the first place. Look at the map and note the federal government owns an average 30 percent of all the land 
in the United States.with a whopping 81 percent in Alaska, 79 percent of Nevada, 60 percent of Utah, 52 percent_of Oreg_on and eve~ 44 p~rcent 
of California. Highway robbery, plain and simple. In addition, the federal government operates thousands o! busmesses m compeuuon v:11h the 
private sector. If your congressman were honest and had the people's best interest at heart, he'd be demandmg the government start selhng. 

Mont. N. Dakola 

29% 4% 

. The above map is taken rom the National Educator, P.O. Box 333, 1051 East South Lemon, Fullerton, CA 92632 


